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As the now nearest resident of the New Acland Coal Mine, I have fi rst-hand experience as to the unmitigatable 
problems associated with open-cut coal mining. Also 1 arn familiar with Pit Mining from working at Acland. 

The levels of both clay dust with associated heavy metal contaminants and coal, with sulphur content, has tripled in the 
last 18 months. Living in close proximity to an open-cut nine is untenable due to an unhealthy environment and the 
destructive fallout eroding all above ground assets. 

The effects on family, community and locally have been n1mmmentally devastating and have seriously reduced the 

short and Ion~ term economic output of the area. The outflow economic effects lir e snowballing with only permanent 
adverse results. 

Thank you for the opportunity to make a submission 10 the Committee. 

Even small mines may last for decades and have serious impacts on our finances. ecology, environment and society. Public 
objection right(; are powerful rights to so to court, unlike mere consultation. Publi<' objection rights t.o proposed mines are 

essential to enable the costs and benefits to be debated openly in Court and to deter the type o f corruption exposed in New 

SoutJ1 Wales. I say g_9 not change those existing rights under Queensland law. 

So I oppose the changes proposed in the following clauses. 

• Clauses 418 and 41Q 
These clauses remove existing cummunity notitic~lion righls and rights to object to mini11g lease applications. 

Changing land tenure lo allow for mining rather than another land use could impact on a broad section of the public. 
Therefore t.hc narrow definition of an 'affected person' proposed, which would exclude neighbours or community 

groups or people in the water catchment, is absurd. La11d use decis.ion making processes for other industries provide 

for community submiss.ion and appeal rights. so there is no good reason why mining tenure should be exempt from 

this basic sl.andarcl. 

• Clause245 
Limiting community notification and formal objectio.n rights to the Land Court to "site specific" environmental 
authorities will, in conjunction with the above clauses, remove all existing public rights to lodge formal objections 
to the Land Cour t in up to 90'% or mining p r ojects' in Queensland. This is unacceptable and fails to recognise the 

positive impact of community objection rights. The same mining companies who want to limit public ol~jcctions arc 

often foreign owned. Suggestions by State government Ministers that objectors lodge frivolous or vexatious cases is 

entirely untrue , rnlher the opposite is true: there arc no examp!cs of such cases and objectors arc very responsible . Jn 
the Alpha e<Jal case (2014) the land holders a.nd conservation group exposed that the mining company had a Jack of 
hard data on groundwater impacts. Public spirited cbjectors went lo Court and saved Elli son Reef(l967) from 

limestone mining and helped show Lhe importance of protecting Fraser Island. now World Heritage Listed (1971.). 

1 Discussion paper, p 7. 
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• Clause 423 and 424 
It is inappropriate to restrid matters tha t the Land Court can consider and give these powers. such as to consider the 
' public in1erest' , to the l'vtinister. Decreasing judicial oversight, increasing ministerial powers and shutting out 
communiiy participation has " 'or ry ing implications for corruption. 

• Clause 429 
Removal of restricted land status when the miner is iranted exclusive surface rights 10 access land removes one of the 
few rip,hts of vull\erable laudholders. No-one should have the land surrounding their house destroyed by an open-cut 
mine yet this would be possible under this clause. 

I call on the Committee to approach the proposed legislation with a view to empower, rather than disern1>ower, our 
commun irtcs to 1ake responsibility tor our State. In Queensland for decades any person or group has been entilled to object to 

., any mining proposal in open court, lo have the evidc:nce scrutin ised about the benelit~ and detriments ofa proposed mine. I 
request that you do not accept these changes but instead keep existing pwvisions lh111 require public notification of all proposed 

mining projects and that allow any person or incorporated group to object to all mining leases and environmental authorities Orl 

all the existing grounds . 

Consultation Process prior to the Bill reaching Parliament 

f'le11.:1c "~k Mini~tc1 C1 ip1J::. to provide exact figure:; 011 ho"' 111a11y uftln: l 76 sul1111htcr~ lU lht: uiscu:s:;iun paper opposed 

changes to existing objection rights and detailed ei.amples of alleged cases of vexatious objections. According to EDO Qld, at 
least I 06 submissions of a to1al of 176 submissions on the discussion paper, from both rural and urban submitters, opposed the 

changes. Yet Minister Cripps does not report this key met in p47-48 of the explanatory notes. 

Yours sincerely, 

L1 I/· <.~) I 
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